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Oooooooh, that shit right there on fiyah

One look one glance wanna touch it
Them jeans make niggas confess like Usher
I can barely get this thing in through customs
That ass on fire, ask Pharrell and Busta
I just stand here wit my Gucci top
Pause for the Fuji then I clear my throat
You the one watchin all the way to the door
Just one look at thats all she wrote

In a minute he'll be spending it all (spend it all)
Get him sprung and he'll be buyin' me cars

Watch it 
Go 'head now
Watch it
That's it boy
Watch it
Keep on now
Watch it, watch it, watch it

Boy I know exactly what you want, yeah yeah
I'm already up on game so boy don't front
I use it to my advantage
I know I got you braggin', thinkin' nasty
I know you wanna grab it, yeah yeah
In a minute I'll be up in the mall (in the mall)
With a handful of your credit cards

Watch it 
Go 'head now
Watch it
That's it boy
Watch it
Keep on now
Watch it, watch it, watch it

In a minute you'll be paying my rent (pay it all)
And in a minutre you'll be getting my record spins

Watch it 
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Go 'head now
Watch it
That's it boy
Watch it
Keep on now
Watch it, watch it, watch it

Well say whatever, I know what you want
you ain't gotta run no game, you ain't gotta front, no
Boy you know you want it, I got you all up on it
The situation's serious, yeah
Yeah, yeah, I know exactly what you wanna do
Make you wanna spend that money, then I'm all on you
Grindin' too, doin' what I do, that's it boy keep on
watchin' it
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